
BLDV Finishes 2021 with Solid Earnings & Momentum

Revenue from New Jersey continues to build along with Strategic Partnerships

Denver, December 31st 2021

2021 was a rebuilding year for BLDV after the
challenges of 2020. The process of uplisting the
company to the OTCQB continues, while BLDV
has successfully positioned itself in the cannabis
industry in a number of powerful ways:

Acquisition of ICS Consulting Service, now a
wholly owned subsidiary of Blue Diamond
Ventures Inc. (OTC: BLDV), and a leading voice
in Cannabis Compliance and Training. Jenny Germano & ICS will release the Cannabis
Compliance Hub in 2022 and continue to expand from Colorado into Michigan, Illinois,
Missouri, New Jersey, New York and more.

Expansion of Kushmaster Partnership, prior to the end of 2021, BLDV and their
wholly owned subsidiary Harvest 360 Technologies, expanded the Licensing Program
with the Kush Masters to include Michigan, Missouri, Illinois, New York and New Jersey.
The Boones Labs project, the Kush Master license in Buchanan will begin producing
revenue in March and will be the exclusive manufacturer of Kush Master products in
Michigan, H360 will be announcing new license agreements for Kush Master in the
coming year.

Social Equity Projects, H360 and GrowGeneration announced in October in Vegas a
new program for Micro-Cultivators in New Jersey as the first part of their partnership for
nationwide support of Social Equity and small to midsize cultivation efforts. In addition
H360 continues to provide support for multiple social equity applicants with Cultivation,
Manufacturing, and Retail licensing efforts.

New Jersey Adult-Use Program - The new NJ cannabis law will create hundreds of
licensed assets across the state. Harvest 360, ICS Consulting and our strategic
partners WECO and others, have put together a “Suite of Services” for these new
operators that are cost effective and compliant. Based on the package developed in
Illinois for social equity candidates, the solutions can be customized for cannabis

https://www.icsconsultingservice.com/about-ics
https://boonelabs.com/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/growgeneration-to-develop-accelerator-program-for-social-equity--micro-licenses-301404553.html


programs around the country. Harvest 360 was selected as Social Equity partner for NJ
Insider.

Illinois Projects - After getting 27 perfect scores for their nine clients in Illinois, five of
those applicant companies have gone on to win dispensaries in the lotteries.  Based on
these wins H360 will receive significant success fees and continuing contracts with
these clients to help start up these enterprises and provide the suite of complaint
services to their efforts. H360 continues to lead in Social Equity in Illinois.

About Harvest 360 Technologies LLC

Harvest 360 Tech grew out of the mission of CEO Todd Scattini to find a way to bring relief to
persons suffering from acute and chronic conditions with Medical Cannabis. Harvest 360 Tech is
built on that foundation and the commitment of propelling businesses into the most productive,
efficient, and compliant positions by licensing patented innovations, and providing technology
solutions, including management of implementation.

About ICS Consulting Service

ICS Consulting Service specializes in Compliance based services, such as Third-Party State

Regulatory Audits, State Cannabis Policy Making, License Application Support, Technical Writing,

Standard Operating Procedures Development, Compliance Operations Training, Employee

Retention Solutions, Employee Onboarding, Manufacturer Food and Product Safety

Certifications/ServSafe® Instructor, OSHA certified, Licensed Facility Build-out Support, HR

Compliance and Operational Compliance Readiness Support.

About WECO

WECO is a workforce management company focused on providing turnkey solutions to the
hemp and legal cannabis industry through its family of companies. Services include Compliant
Banking – HR/Onboarding – Elevated Payroll – Employee Services. WECO.BLUE

Safe Harbor:

This press release contains forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements are subject to

several risks, assumptions, and uncertainties that could cause the Company's actual results to differ

materially from those projected in such statements. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the

date made and are not guarantees of future performance. We undertake no obligation to publicly revise

any forward-looking statements.

Contact:

Blue Diamond Ventures Inc.

www.BLDV.us info@bldvinc.com
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